Williams Hall Burns New Years Day.

Enrollment Smallest in Ten Years.

Literary Societies Resume Activities.

M. A. C. War Relics Wanted for Exhibit February 4.

"MAC cannot live on Her past-

What will you do for Her future?"
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The names in this Directory, as well as those of all our other advertisers, are of reliable parties. We hope the faculty and students will patronize those who patronize us.

A. M. EMMER, '83,
223 Wash. Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, '90, in Charge of Office Supply Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing Cabinets and General Office Supplies.

BLUDEAU, SIEBERT & GATES
Bookbinders
File Boxes, Map Mountings, Etc.
Citizens Phone No. 3019.
Cor. "Washington Ave. and Allegan St.

LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N.
Best in Clothes for Men and Boys.

J. E. STOFFER, D. D. S.
Office 203-5 City National Bank Bldg. Automatic phone 2361 Bell phone 61

ALLEN & DE KLEINE CO.
124-130 West Ionia.
Printers—Office Outfitters
The finest equipped plant in Central Michigan
Bell 1094 Cits. 3436

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Electrical Contracting and Engineering.
Dealers in Everything Electrical. 117 Michigan E.

H. KOSITECHEK & BROS.
113 N. Wash. Ave.
The Home of Those Celebrated Ed. V. Price Tailor-Made Suits and Overcoats (Fashon Park Clothes) (Style Plus, Suits and Overcoats)
A. G. BISHOP.
Odorless Cleaners, Fancy Dyers 114-6 Wash徒aw W.
Cits. 2268 Bell 589

J. H. LARRABEE
335 S. Washington Ave.
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of All Kinds.

H. H. LAWREN
China, Glass and Lamps 105 Washington Ave. S.

The M. A. C. Association is organized to keep alive the Spirit of M. A. C.
ARE YOU HELPING?
Membership is $2.00 a year which includes subscription to the Record.
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PAGELSEN & SPENCER
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1101-10 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
E. N. Pagen, '89, L. M. Spencer, '06
Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office
Telephone Grand 365-M

ALLEN & BOONE, ENGINEERS
Electrical, Automotive, Mechanical, Chemical.
Testing Laboratories, 870 Woodward Ave.

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants
Solicit consignments in Poultry—Veal—Eggs
Guy H. Smith, 114, Western Market, Detroit.

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Forucstry, M. A. C. '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition.

THE BIRNEY ELECTRIC CO.
Leo J. Hughes, Vice Pres., With Class of '15.
A Variety of Fixtures for Students' Rooms—Students' Lamps and Mazda Bulbs.

LANING BATTERY SHOP
123 East Ottawa St., Lansing, Mich.
Storage Batteries and Auto Electrical Troubles Our Specialties.

SAMUEL L. KILBOURNE, ex-'Bl
Lawyer

CORYELL NURSERY
Birmingham, Mich.
Growers of High Grade Ornamentals.
We raise a large variety of vigorous stock for home grounds and public parks.
Coryell, '14, secretary and treasurer.
R. J. Coryell, '86, president; Ralph T. Coryell, '14, sec'y and treasurer.

SAIER GARDEN BOOK FOR 1919
AN UP-TO-DATE Seeder Book
of Michigan grown seeds for Michigan growers. Ask for your copy now before supply is exhausted.
HARRY E. SAIER, Seedsmen
100-111 E. Ottawa St., LANSING, MICH.

For 21 Years
Printers of the M.A.C Record

Lawrence & Van Buren
Printing Company
210-212 North Grand Ave., Lansing

DI. OSCAR H. BRUEGEL
Hours: 11 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays 1 to 1 p. m. Evening hours: Mon., Wed. and Sat. by appointment.
Office in East Lansing State Bank Bldg.
Phones: Res. Bell 821, Citz. 3244.
Office Cits. 3712.

"HANK" AND "FRANK"
Your barbers for the last five years.
Pool, Billiards, Cigars.
In the new Dickson Building.

COLLEGE CAPE AND TEA ROOM
Grand River Ave., East Lansing.
A Real Good Place to Eat. Operated by the Misses Smith. Former Proprietors of the Wildwood Cafe.

A. B. HARFORD
College Watch Maker
Variety and Gift Shop.

Harvey Photo Shop
Portraits
All Kinds Photographic Work
We Do Framing.
ABBEY AVE.

The Campus Press
East Lansing's Modern Printing Press
New Location in the New Bank Building
Printing Embossing Engraving

Welcome
We are glad of your return.
You will be glad of our GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

LOFTUS
THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT has originated what is to be called "Come-back Week" when all of the recent graduates and students from the department, who are now interested in practical fruit growing in Michigan, will be invited to return to the college for a few days early in January to "brush up."" look over the recent books and publications, examine new varieties of apples, and in various ways become familiar with recent developments along horticultural lines.

The Holcad is resuming publication this term, although the editor and business manager elected last spring to handle its affairs are not on the ground and will not return to college until next fall. At a recent meeting of former Holcad enthusiasts E. L. Overholt, '20, was selected as temporary editor for the winter and spring terms and Melvin Wolford, '20, as business manager. It is possible that the Holcad may be printed at a print shop in East Lansing.

This term college girls are being permitted the use of the swimming pool in the new gymnasium for the first time since its completion last spring. Miss Helen Grimes of the Chicago Normal School of Physical Training has been secured as a swimming teacher and an assistant in girls' physical culture work. Classes in both physical culture and swimming are being held every morning in the gymnasium under the direction of Miss Castro. In the afternoon and evening it is being put to a very full use by the men.

L. L. Furrwong, '17, has been secured by Coach Gautier to assist in the athletic work at the college. "Frim" has just been released from military service. He was a lieutenant in the 55th Field Artillery and was stationed at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt., and later at Camp Jackson, S. C. From hool, is one of the best basketball men and all round athletes that M. A. C. has had in recent years and his acquisition as a coach for indoor sports and football is meeting with general approval.

BECAUSE OF THE DISBANDING of the S. A. T. C. and the reorganization of college work along regular pre-war lines, faculty and those connected with the college staff have not enjoyed the holiday vacation as in years past. The decision to give both fall and winter term work has caused an endless amount of work in adjusting the schedules in all courses and has kept faculty folks busy practically all of the vacation.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the State Board of Agriculture was held Wednesday, January 8th. The meeting was called on account of the emergency arising from the burning of Williams Hall.

M. A. C. is being amply represented at the 32d annual meeting of the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, which is convening this week at the Southern Hotel, Baltimore, Md., on the dates of January 8, 9, and 10. Deans Shaw, Bissell, Lyman and Edmonds and Professors Ryder, Giltner, Bessey, Eustace and Hallman and Extension Director Baldwin are among those attending the convention. Because of exigencies arising from the burning of Williams Hall and the beginning of the term President Kedzie and Secretary Brown are not attending the meeting. Eugene Davenport, '78, of the University of Illinois, is president of the Association, and delivered the annual president's address Wednesday morning. On Wednesday afternoon President Kedzie was listed for a discussion of the subject of "Experience with Vocational Section of the S. A. T. C." Dean Bissell will take President Kedzie's place on the program. The program is well sprinkled with the names of M. A. C. men of alumni and faculty.

A NUMBER OF FACULTY members who enlisted for service with Uncle Sam when the business of reforming the Hun was entered upon, have returned to the college within the last few days. One of the soldier professors who has resumed his duties on the campus is Prof. J. F. Cox who while in the army was a first lieutenant in the aviation corps. Another, whose welcome on the campus was also cordial, is Major C. G. Wrightson. Major Wrightson has resumed command of the reserve officers' training corps of the college. Not far from here, he was commandant at Wesleyan university, in Middleton, Conn. Lieut. Charles G. Nobles and Lieut. I. F. Huddleston, both research men in the laboratories of the department of bacteriology, have also come back. Chester L. Brewster, director of athletics, who for the last six months has been in charge of physical recreational work in a number of the southern cantonments, is expected to return very soon. E. C. Mandenburg, '15, who has been in Y. M. C. A. work at Camp Custer has returned and has taken up his former work as extension specialist in forestry.

East Lansing is returned a winner in the Fourth Liberty Loan drive, according to an announcement just made by the federal director of bond sales for Michigan. It is to be accorded the privilege of naming two ships. This honor is in lieu of naming two tanks, the building of which has ceased. Along with East Lansing, Alma, in Gratiot county, is also a winner. These places are listed with towns and cities of 10,000 and under, who showed the highest percentage of bond sales according to population. East Lansing is one of ten winners in the Seventh Federal Reserve District.

The Y. M. C. A. which has had quarters in Williams Hall has moved into Olds Engineering Hall and is using the reading rooms there temporarily until a more permanent location can be found for them.

CONSIDERABLE INCONVENIENCE is being caused by the loss of the old college bell which with other permanent fixtures succumbed in the Williams Hall fire. Expeditors of alarm clocks to mark the hourly class periods have been resorted to without much success, and no two faculty owned watches appear to keep the same time so that the meeting and dismissal of classes are somewhat irregular. At least there seems to be ample opportunity for alibis. It is rumored that an electric gong system will be installed as a time keeper until the old bell can be revived.

E. P. Robertson, '07, who has been assistant state leader of county agents, has resigned to become state leader of county agents for New Hampshire. He began his new work January 1, and is located at Durham, N. H. Frank Sandhammer, '13, now agricultural agent for Manistee county, succeeds Robertson as assistant state leader but will not take up his new duties until a new agent can be secured for Manistee county.
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OLD WILLIAMS.

The sentiments expressed on the burning of Old Williams are many and varied. Among the alumni the feeling towards Williams was something of that held for old College Hall. Graduates of more recent years, however, have their own ideas about the matter. One of them has just written “the downfall of Williams Hall was quite a disaster to itself, but a ‘God-send’ so to speak to all of us who have climbed the stairs in the dark and early morning and found small visitors in our rooms that were not welcome—but I shall never forget the good meals I have eaten in Clubs C and A.”

To be sure Williams Hall has not stood high in the estimation of students of recent years. As an indication of its place in popular esteem the long revered old dormitory had recently two hours of the morning large fire and smoke.

The burning of Williams and the College Hall is badly needed upon the campus. It in the dormitories and dormitory hall make the atmosphere and spirit that is peculiar to M. A. C., and no time should be lost in the building, upon some spot other than the Williams Hall site, of a new and modern dormitory, one that shall contain shower baths, warm water and every modern appointment that it is possible to place in a boys rooming and board hall.

Only with such a new dormitory building on the campus can M. A. C.’s older alumni group become reconciled to the loss of Old Williams.

Leslie B. Westerman with '08.

Leslie B. Westerman, with '08, died December 11th of tuberculosis, in Colorado, where he had sojourned for his health. He leaves a wife, Florence Raynor Westerman, with '10, and one child, Barbara, five years old.

Westerman entered college from Adrian and was active in athletics and college Y. M. C. A. work. He was a member of the basketball team for several years and was prominent in varsity tennis matches. On leaving college he had been employed for some time as state bridge inspector for the Department. He gave up this work in November, 1917, on account of his health. He was a member of the Eumonan society.

Marjorie Bradley '11.

Marjorie MacBride Bradley, '11, died December 5th, in Mazomanie, Wis., where she had been teaching English, and botany in the high school. Miss Bradley entered M. A. C. from Park Ridge, Illinois, and the regular women’s course took special work in floriculture and landscape gardening. She worked as a florist and landscape gardener in Chicago for a time but for the past two years has been teaching. She was a member of the Ero Alphian society.

For several summers past Miss Bradley has had charge of the gardens and gardening work at Hull House, Chicago’s large charitable institution.

Wm. A. Gardner '12.

The death of William Alfred Gardner, '12, occurred December 14 at Deaconess hospital, Evansville, Ind. Gardner was landscape gardener and park superintendent for the city of Evansville. He is survived by a widow and a little son Alfred.

Gardner entered M. A. C. from Bucyrus, Ohio, and followed the horticultural course. He was a member of the Iowan society. Following graduation he worked two years with a firm of landscape architects in Chicago. For the past four years he has been park superintendent at Evansville and the Evansville Courier in speaking of his death pays a splendid tribute to his character and the work which he was carrying on for the city. He was a member of the Evansville Rotary Club.

Fred H. Tillotson '11.

Fred Howard Tillotson, '11, died at his home in Detroit on December 29 following an attack of Spanish influenza. He was three days, death over taking him suddenly. Tillotson entered M. A. C. from Elsie, Michigan, and during his college career made a name for himself in varsity track work. He was one of the best distance runners that ever represented M. A. C. and was always a point winner in track events and cross country events. He was manager of the track team in 1919 and captain in 1911. On leaving college he worked for the Detroit Edison Company and has been with them for the past seven years. He was especially well thought of by the company and his coworkers in the organization. He leaves a widow and one little girl Lucille four years of age.

Stuart B. Nicol with '13.

Stuart Blair Nicol, with '13, died December 17th of pneumonia following influenza at his home at Sandusky, Michigan.

In college Nicol was a civil engineering student and attended three and a half years. At the time of his death he was employed as draughtsman of Sandusky county, with headquarters at Sandusky.

John Cecil Kelham '17.

John C. Kelham, '17, died December 6, 1918, at Avilla, Indiana. Following graduation Kelham became county agricultural agent of Wayne county, Michigan, serving a year there. He then went to Kalamazoo as teacher of Botany and Zoology in the Kalamazoo high school. He had been in ill health for several months and had been at his home in Avilla, Ind., attempting to recuperate. He is survived by his wife and parents.

In college he was a member of the Heman society, Alpha Zeta fraternity, Sem Bot and the Intersociety Union. He specialized in botany and soils, and was well known for his work in these departments.

O. B. Taylor.

O. B. Taylor, a short course student in the winter of 1906-07, died at his home in Detroit of kidney trouble following an attack of influenza. He leaves a wife and little daughter. He will be remembered as younger brother of C. B. Taylor '04 and E. H. Taylor '07, both of Oxford, Michigan.

DIED IN SERVICE.

Colonel Robert S. Welch '94.

The death of colonel Robert S. Welch, '94, has been reported as occurring in action just previous to the
signing of the armistice in November. Colonel Welch was with the 314th Field Artillery. No details are available at this time, but an account will be published in a later issue of the Record.

Lieut. Laurence J. Bauer with '18.

Lieut. Laurence J. Bauer with '18 of Hastings, Michigan was killed in an airplane accident in France November 13th just two days after peace had come. Bauer spent one year at M. A. C. with his class and then entered the University. He had been in training as an aerial observer and had qualified and entered duty on the front on November 3rd, just eight days before hostilities ceased.

On Wednesday, November 13th he was starting on a trip in a machine piloted by Lieut. Paul W. Loudon. Their ship was one of several flying in squadron formation. Just as they were “taking off” a bad cross wind forced them into a clump of buildings, and while they were lodged there another ship, caught in the same gust, landed squarely on top of them. Lieut. Bauer was picked up unconscious and buried to the hospital at Darle-Duc. He died there the same evening from a fractured skull. Bauer was a member of the Eunomian society.

WILLIAMS HALL BURNS.

Oldest Dormitory on Campus Destroyed New Years Day.

Williams Hall, oldest building on the campus was almost totally destroyed by fire on the afternoon of New Year’s day. Only the walls remain standing, all the interior having been gutted by the flames.

Fire was discovered about one o’clock and a general alarm sounded; which brought out large numbers of spectators from both the college community and Lansing. Although the flames were fought courageously by the college fire department, volunteers and a truck furnished by the Lansing department, little headway could be made against the flames, which were being fanned by a very high wind.

It is thought that the flames started from a defective fuse which permitted fire to work out into the partitions near the second floor. Practically no use was being made of the building at the time, the S. A. T. C. Unit, which had used the building as a headquarters and barracks for E Company having been disbanded before Christmas and the regular use of the building as a dormitory would not have started until the beginning of the term.

Much as the loss will affect the college and regrettable as it is, the burning of Williams Hall could not have occurred at a time when it would cause less inconvenience to the general administration of the institution.

With the small enrollment of men students this term it is not as difficult to find rooms for them as it would be in normal times.

The loss, while estimated at $10,000, represents very little property outside the building. Only two or three students who had returned early and had moved their belongings into the building lost books and clothes in the fire and practically everything of value belonging to the boarding clubs was removed before the flames reached the basement. Most of the property belonging to societies who had the upper rooms had been moved out when the S. A. T. C. entered the building.

Dr. Beal has the following to say of Williams Hall in his history of the Michigan Agricultural College:

“A dormitory and boarding hall, later named “Williams Hall” in honor of the president, was built in 1869, and first used in 1870. Mr. Mallory of Ann Arbor was the architect; Edwards & Cooper, of Ypsilanti, the contractors; the cost, $31,500. The length is 101 feet; the depth, 109 feet; the southern projection, 36 feet; the basement was for a dining hall, in recent years cut up into three dining rooms for as many clubs; the rooms above will accommodate 56 students. A marked defect in the building was discovered later, viz., in not deafening the floors and separating into wards after the manner of the new Wells Hall.”

It is a matter of question whether a new dormitory will be erected on the campus. If it is erected it will probably be in some other location than on the Williams Hall site. With the burning of Williams and the loss of College Hall during the summer the proposed site for the long talked of administration building has been practically cleared.

ENROLLMENT SMALL.

The total enrollment of four-year students as reported early in the week by Miss Yakeley, Registrar, was close to 800 or nearly 50% of normal: These had registered in the courses as follows: Agriculture, 229; Engineering, 219; Home Economics, 263; Veterinary, 1, and post graduate, 9. The attendance, which is probably the smallest that the college has had in ten years was not unexpected on the campus for the majority of undergraduates who were enrolled before the war are still in service. Unsettled conditions are no doubt holding others back. Over one hundred and twenty-five men and four women have enrolled in the short courses.

DETROIT ALUMNI ELECT OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the M. A. C. Alumni Association held at the Board of Commerce on January 8th, the following officers were elected for the coming year:

Hugh B. Gunnison, President.
Edward C. Krehl, Vice President.
J. H. Kenyon, Secretary-treasurer.

Plans were discussed for an annual meeting of the Alumni and definite announcement will be made at an early date.

THREE YEARS RULE IN ATHLETICS RETAINED.

"Varsity eligibility rules as they were before the war became operative on the campus again this week with the re-establishment of peacetime activities. There was some talk at the time the student army training corps was demobilized of clinging to freshmen as material for the varsity, but the decision has finally been reached by the athletic authorities to keep the youngsters in their places and to permit only sophomores, juniors and seniors to become members of the first squads.

"We’ve built up a reputation throughout the middle west for clean athletics within late years," said Geo. E. Gauthier, ’14, acting director, "and we felt that while barring freshmen would temporarily weaken our teams, it would be better to do this and lose a few games, than to impair our standing in intercollegiate athletics.

All-fresh teams in all sports will accordingly be re-established immediately, and the usual series of basketball and track engagements arranged for them with M. I. A. A., and other Michigan colleges.
BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS.

The Michigan Aggies are taking a running jump into intercollegiate basketball this week with a series of three games—though but two of these will be listed as official. Only one of these initial titles will be staged at home.

The privilege of ushering in the season of 1919 was extended by the Aggies to Coach Spalding’s quartet of Western State Normal. The Kalamazoo court crew were defeated Wednesday evening in the gymnasium to the tune of 19 to 18.

The final engagements of the week will be run off in Detroit and Oberlin. In Detroit the team will meet the Aggies to Coach Spalding’s quint of Western State Normal. The Kalama­

DECEMBER BOARD MEETING ACTIONS.

The State Board of Agriculture met in the president’s office December 18 with President Kedzie, and Messrs. Beaumont, Wallace, Doberry, Woodman and Graham present.

The resignation of Mr. H. P. Robinson as assistant county agent leader was accepted, effective January 1, and Frank Sandhammer was appointed to succeed him.

Mr. I. T. Pickford was appointed extension specialist in horticulture, a position formerly occupied by Mr. Car­nody beginning December 6.

E. C. Mandenburg, who was re­leased from military service, was ap­pointed extension specialist in forestry, beginning January 1.

A. G. Kuttinen was appointed as­

WAR RELICS EXHIBIT.

An exhibit of war relics will be a feature of the general ex­hibit for nominations for prizes.

Week February 3 to 8. In the exhibit of war relics it is proposed to have a section devoted entirely to the relics and trophies that have been gathered and sent home by M. A. C. men.

The committee is very anxious to make a complete display of the trophies won by alumni and for­mer students on the battle ground and feel sure that there is a great deal of material in the hands of parents and friends of M. A. C. fellows that ought to be displayed. They are very anxious for this material and will gladly pay the transportation charges and insure its safe return to owners.

Any war relics of any sort that you have are eligible for the exhibit. Please send them in lab­eled with the name of the owner and the collector, and cards for each piece will be printed here telling any information of them which you may furnish.

A section will be set aside for collecting the relic. All material should be sent to C. W. McKibbin, Alumni Sec­retary, East Lansing.

tend a meeting of the National Coun­try Life Conference at Baltimore, January 6, with expenses paid.

The demand of Dean Shaw for au­thorization to enter into negotiations with Prof. J. A. Jeffery relative to the establishment of the Undergraduate investiga­tion work in the Upper Peninsula was approved.

A communication from Dean Shaw relative to field experimental work at Chatham was laid upon the table until the next meeting.

Miss Edith Butler, clerk to the pur­chasing agent, was appointed assistant instructor in the department of drawing and design from January 1 until July 1.

The matter of statistical information and reports was discussed in a letter to the president by V. H. Church, field agent for the depart­ment of agriculture, was laid upon the table.

The recommendation of the presi­dent with respect to the time service for the college was approved.

Prof. Shaw's recommendation to Dean Bissell, the president and secretary were authorized to attend the meeting of the American Association of Agri­cultural Colleges and Experiment Sta­tions at Baltimore with expenses paid.

Dean Shaw was requested to dis­cuss drain legislation before the Mich­igan Association of County Drain Commissioners when they visit the college.

The president was authorized to confer degrees as follows:

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine—Stanley George Bandeen.


Miss Zeneda Amiotte is also re­commended for a teacher's certificate.

R. G. Bigelow was appointed to his former position effective December 15.

Prof. Musselman's recommendation that a fee of $10.00 be charged for the four weeks tractor course was ap­proved.

The matter of assigning society rooms in the various halls was re­ferred to the president and secretary with power to act.

Dr. McKircher was appointed to as­sist in the clinical work of the veteri­nary division with the understand­ing that the arrangement may be ter­minated at any time by either party and that the clinics held upon the campus shall be free.

Assistant Coach George Gauthier was authorized to attend the meeting of the National Collegiate Athletic As­sociation in New York City December 27 with expenses paid.

The communication from Mr. New­ell relative to the burning of the fire truck was referred to the president with power to act.
The matter of employing a superintendent for the Graham Horticultural Experiment Station was referred to Mr. Graham and Prof. Eustace.

The matter of hospital facilities was referred to the president with power to act.

The transportation expenses of Prof. Plant in making a trip to New York September 30 to advise with reference to non-existent text books for the S. A. T. C. were authorized to be paid.

The regular Athletic and Liberal Arts fee of $2.00 per term was restored to begin with the winter term.

Adjournment.

WEDDINGS.

Miss Katharine Vedder '16 daughter of Prof. and Mrs. H. K. Vedder, and William Carl Chapman '09 were married at noon on New Year's day at the Church of Transfiguration, New York City. Only a few close friends witnessed the ceremony. The wedding party were guests of the bridal couple.

The wedding party were guests of Mr. & Mrs. Chapman will be at home at 21 W. 8th St., New York City. "Chappie" is publicity manager for the Packard Motor Car Company, New York.

The wedding of Sgt. Clarence M. Whittredge Tinkham were married December 16th at Warren, Ohio. They are now living at Gambier, Ohio.

The wedding of Sergt. Clarence M. Loesel, '16, and Emma F. Salioga took place December 23d at the Lutheran Trinity Church in Lansing, Michigan. Following the service Sergeant and Mrs. Loesel left for Plattsburg, N. Y., where Sergeant Loesel is stationed. He is assisting in the instruction of returned wounded soldiers from overseas.
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tion that Americans were made to feel at home, and that a big Frenchman threw his arms around him before he knew what had happened, and kissed him on both cheeks. John says that I would not have objected if it had been one of the French maids-a-mente. His hunger for fruit tempted him to spend $2 for a can of cherries. It was all covered with French terms, but at the bottom in small type he found the tell-tale legend, "Mission Brand, Packed in California." He got stung later on when he paid 90c for a pear.

From Corporal Charles C. Higbie, Co. G, 507 Ammunition Train, Am. E. F.:

Perigueux, France.

Just got some Records. In one of them I find that I have been severely wounded. That is news to me. I never was better physically in my life. All I want now is a chance to get home.

The papers were sure a fine treat. I thank you very much for them.

Camp de Souge, France.

From L. H. Verschoor, 2nd Lt. Q. M. C., to the M. A. C. Recom. Subject: How’s Business?

This impromptu salutation finds me finer than silk and hoping you and anybody I know who may be at M. A. C. is in the same cocoon. I have not written my whereabouts for ages because I hoped I might still pull a grand stand play. In other words I’m one of those queer specimens you find in the Q. M. C. (and their name is legion) who hated to say that they were not at the front and who regretted that they were stationed so near home. From April to the present time I labored under the impression that I might leave here for exciting scenes; at times hopes rose to tremendous heights that I might even transfer and be once more with my old pals of ’17 “up front,” making strikes in the Kaiser’s alley, but now that the war is Fini, I am only too anxious to say that I’m near Bourdeaux and am dying to hear some of your peerless news of M. A. C. and what the old crew are now doing.

So for the lovin’ sake put me on your list of “Crazy to hear from you Readers.” Please do it “toot de sweeter,” for Hope, though living forever in the human breast, gets feeble with age sometimes;—even as you and I.

It is now high time I used that phrase which in most cases has caused thousands of hearts to beat with joy, viz., “I might say in conclusion,” However strongly I may have impressed upon you the fact that I had never been too busy to begin with you have got to admit that I’ve said it. So with great big wishes to everyone I know, to M. A. C., and particu-
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larly to the class of ’17—yours truly says, Merry Xmas.

From Sgt. E. Earl Beatty, Meteorological Sect. S. C. U. S. A. P. O. 733 A. American E. F., Colombes-les-Belles, France:

"Today in going through barracks bag I ran across a card addressed to you. It reminded me that I have not given you my present address. Many of the fellows on this side are now planning on “the great day,” namely sailing for home. I am not so fortunate, however, for I expect to leave soon to be attached to the 3rd Army and do not know when I shall be so fortunate as to leave for home.”
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78.

The following relative to work being carried on by Eugene Davenport, ’88, for the Boys’ Working Reserve is quoted from the government’s Official Bulletin of December 19:

“In connection with the educational work now being carried on by the educational section of the Boys’ Working Reserve, a publication called Farm Craft Lessons, largely written and wholly edited by Eugene Davenport, dean of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, has been printed, and is now being distributed by the educational section to Federal and State directors for adoption in the high schools of the United States. In the opinion of officials of the department this series of lessons makes up one of the best vocational educational texts thus far found in vocational literature, and is expected to do a great deal toward making the boys really useful to the farmer during vacation periods by teaching them some of the things they had hoped to know in order to help increase food production, and in order not to do more harm than good."

A. L. Waters is engaged as mining engineer for an American and Chinese company opening up mines and erecting reduction works in China. His centers of operation are the southern coast region with headquarters at Canton and Swatow. Waters has been in China since September. His address is Hongkong, Asia, care Chas. E. Richardson.
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123 South Washington Avenue

D. S. Bullock, field man for the Wisconsin Livestock Breeders’ Association, is the author of a very attractive little bulletin entitled, “How One County is Retiring Its Scrub Bulls.” The bulletin is issued and distributed by the Wisconsin Bankers Association. The bulletin outlines the plan used in Fond-du-Lac county, which is quite unique. Every breeder of pure bred cattle was asked to enter into the scheme and an opportunity was given every owner of grade and scrub bulls in the county to trade their scrub animals for pure bred ones. During one month forty-three
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purebred animals were placed in the county.

George Tryon is mechanical superintendent with the Anaconda Copper Mining Company at the Reduction Works at Great Falls, Montana.

Francis M. Morrison is an instructor in pattern making and machine shop practice in the Maury High School, Norfolk, Va. His daughter Eddy is principal of a district high school at Delvalle, Va.

Mary Tingley (with) is living at Manitou Beach, Mich.

Neil C. Perry is in Fresno, California, where he teaching music and playing the piano. The Perrys with their two-year-old daughter are living at 1030 Elizabeth street, Fresno.

Mrs. S. R. Ash (Neina Andrews) intimates that the biggest piece of news she has to send is the arrival of a baby girl, Edith Louise, who came June 17th. Mrs. Ash is living at 1018 118th street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

J. Frank Campbell who is a Y. M. C. A. secretary in London says he would like to have some of his classmates write him at 47 Russel Square.

The wife of E. C. Sauve died from pneumonia and Spanish influenza tin December 20th at Madison, Wisconsin. She leaves beside her husband a son seven months old. Mrs. Sauve was formerly Annie Smith, assistant librarian in the Carnegie Library at Lansing. Sauve is in the department of agricultural engineering at the University of Wisconsin.

Walter Mosher (with) is a lieutenant in the navy and assistant surgeon at a marine base hospital at San Pedro, California. Before leaving for the navy he was practicing in Holtsville, California, which is in the Imperial Valley.

Ralph A. Goodell who has been serving in a Y. M. C. A. hut at Camp Custer has returned to his position with the Lansing Insurance Agency in Lansing, and is living at 209 E. Mt. Hope Ave.

Helen M. Sheldon is working for the Michigan Central Railroad, engineering department, in Detroit, and is living at 1483 16th street.

H. M. Jacklin in the extension division of the University of Wisconsin, and located at 263 Merritt street, Oshkosh, Wis., writes, "for the benefit of "Jerry" Cook and any others I want to say that while in Madison in August I overtook a familiar figure on the street, who turned out to be "Irish" Colgan. He may be reached by addressing him at the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison. Also visited with L. M. Kanters, '13, of the Wakesha Motor Co., Waukesha, Wisconsin, last week. He showed me some of the government work they had done and recounted their achievement in building patterns, making castings and machine work and assembling the first motors in eleven days.

First Lieutenant Norton W. Mogge has been discharged from service and
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has returned to his former position with the Northwestern Fruit Exchange at Seattle, Washington of Skookum apple fame. Mogge was a campus visitor during the holidays.

E. G. Amos, first lieutenant in artillery, has been discharged from the army and stopped in East Lansing December 15th on route to his home in Manistique.

Karl E. Miller has been discharged from the army and has returned to his former position in the seed laboratory of the Albert Dickinson Seed Co., Chillicothe, Ill. His home address is 3210 Arthington street, Chicago, Illinois.

Earl Segar (with) formerly proprietor of the East Lansing Garage & Electric Shop, is in the tool department of the Maxwell Motor Car Co., Detroit. He is living at 29 Trowbridge avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

Reeva Hinyan is in the City Hospital at Buckwell's Island, New York City.

Lient. Wilbur Wright has been moved from New York to Barron Field, Ft. Worth, Texas.

H. L. Lewis is assistant pathologist in the office of Cereal Investigations for the Bureau of Plant Industry and may be addressed at Howell, Mich.

M. S. Fuller, "Chief," has been discharged from service and is at home at Lawrence, Michigan. Chief was formerly with Batty A of the 334th Artillery at Camp Eustace, Va.

John B. Mass who has been a wood inspector for the Bureau of Aircraft Production of the Detroit district has just accepted a position with the Imperial Wheel Company of Flint, as an inspector of dry kilns. "Jack" is looking after thirty-two kilns. His home address is 619 East street, Flint, Mich.

Earl A. R. Lauffer of Sqdn. M, Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, visited East Lansing friends on his way home at his home in Plymouth.

Norman O. Well, Lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps, has been transferred from New Haven, Conn., to the U. S. Army General Hospital, No. 26, Ft. Des Moines, Des Moines, Ia.

Through an error, the issue of December 20th, mentioned Lieutenant A. L. Turner as being with the class of '17. We wish to correct this, since Lieutenant Turner graduated with the class.

H. A. Andrews who was a lieutenant in field artillery has been discharged from the army and is now at home at Hart, Michigan. Andrews was half through the School of Fire at Ft. Sill at the time of his discharge.

Lieut. Ralph H. Major has been discharged from the army and is at home at Argenta, Illinois. Major visited at college during the holidays.